
∙  Easy-to-use memory 
button hand control with 
USB charger port

∙  Premium furniture grade  
frames for added strength

∙  Sinuous no-sag back 
springs with the right 
amount of flexibility

∙  Removable filling allows 
for custom lumbar support

∙  Specially designed arms 
afford a luxurious feel and 
firm support

∙  Industry-first hand 
control with USB 
charger port

∙  Standard head & arm 
covers

∙  Removable back
∙  Quiet & smooth lift 
system

∙  Wooden frame 
composed of 
engineered furniture 
grade laminate/hard-
wood for added 
strength and durability

∙  Wide range of sizes

VivaLift!® - Atlas Plus VivaLift!® - Tranquil

Color Options:

Color Options:

Color Options: Color Options:

Color Options: Color Options:

Color Options:

VivaLift!® - SierraVivaLift!® - Escape VivaLift!® - Elegance

Power Headrest

Power Lumbar

USB Remote

Battery Backup

Footrest Extension

Power Backrest

Oasis Collection - LC-580iM Heritage Collection - LC-358PW

10 Locations throughout Utah & Idaho | (801) 463-0044 | alpinehomemedical.com
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Twilight- PR514-MLA

Cloud MaxiComforter Imperial

Orion Space Saver Pub

This unique fabric will enhance any relaxing 
experience with its one-of-a-kind characteristics:
 
· Breathable technology allows airflow to maintain constant 
temperature

· Plush and luxurious feel enhances comfort

· 300,000 Double Rubs – Developed to withstand above average 
wear and tear and constructed to be 10 times more durable than 
the industry standard for fabric

· Cleans effortlessly with soap and water, releases light stains with 
alcohol based household cleaner and disinfects with a 5:1 
water/bleach solution for ease of care

·  Innovative layering technology to repel moisture and liquids

DID YOU KNOW?
Although not considered a disability, people suffering from arthritis can 
benefit greatly from having a lift chair. Any slight amount of pressure on 
certain joints can lead to immense pain and stress. Lift chairs can reduce the 
amount of pressure and stress on the knees, back, and elbows, keeping 
arthritis from acting up when attempting to get up or sit down. 
Lift chairs also greatly reduce swelling to your legs and feet.

Total Control

Position Control

Twilight Control

Custom Control

ASK A REP ABOUT

10 Locations throughout Utah & Idaho | (801) 463-0044 | alpinehomemedical.com
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10 locations throughout
Utah & Idaho

801-463-0044
alpinehomemedical.com

Contact Us

We Thank YouFOR SUPPORTING YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS

         REWARDING REASONS TO SHOP LOCAL

+ On Spot Financing
w/Mountain America

Build real personal relationships

Creates more jobs

Shorter lines

Reduces environmental impact

Puts taxes to good use

1

2
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4
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Pride VivaLIFT! Atlas Infinit e Position Lift Chair

Pride PLR965 Urbana G
un M

etal

$1,799
starting at

$1,529
starting at

NEW DRAPER SHOWROOM

Opening Early 2021!


